Mark Manning

Youth Justice reforms beginning in 1998.
 Rising crime to highest level in 1996
 Backdrop of rising levels of crime; Murder of
James Bulger (Bateman, 2011).
 Media bred perception that young people were
running around the streets committing crime
with impunity.
 ‘Populist punitivism’ (Bottoms, 1995).
 Beginning of a ‘punitive era’ in youth justice
provision. (Bateman, 2011).
 Very significantly, a change of government.


Audit Commission report Misspent Youth (1996)
suggested the YJS was confused and
ineffective.
“For far too long, those working in the youth
justice system have been left without any
clear central direction as to where their
priorities should lay and what outcomes they
should be aiming to achieve”.
(Home Office, 1998,p.3)

Crime and Disorder Act (1998): S.37 “The
principal aim of the youth justice system in
England and Wales to the be the prevention of
offending (and now re-offending)”.
 Radical reform of the youth justice system (YJS).
Creation of multi-agency Youth Offending Teams
(YOTs).
 Motivation: Contradictory goals of addressing the
welfare issues leading young people to offend in
balance with other priorities such as public
protection and retribution (Home Office, 1997;
Field, 2007).
 Academic Prognosis: Clash of cultures; welfare
marginalised; punitive outcomes.
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Courts; CPS; Youth
Offending Teams:
comprised of social
workers; police;
probation; education
and health
practitioners
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 Organisational

culture: clear identity; shared
ideas and values.
 Sub cultural: a nexus of competing ideas.
 Generally seen as affecting practice
negatively and restricting innovation
 No central direction as to how multi agency
YOTS would develop a new identity
 Punitive outcomes

 Framed

in the county of Suffolk with YOTs at
Ipswich, Bury St Edmunds and Lowestoft.
 Aims: to establish whether the reformed
multi-agency approach to youth justice had
united practitioner cultures around a
common emphasis of preventing offending;
whether welfare concerns have been
marginalised; whether the evolving practices
were evidence of a punitive turn.

Field
(2007)

This
study

Qualitative methodology: 55
semi-structured interviews
with practitioners from 7 YOT
district’s in Wales

Qualitative methodology: 17
semi-structured interviews
with practitioners from 3 YOT
district's in Suffolk

Key
Findings
‘Complex cultural changes’
’‘Get tough rhetoric’
‘Welfare considerations
reconstituted’

Key
Findings
Suffolk YOTs have unified in support of
preventing offending; welfare issues are a
significant factor; reversal of punitive turn

Unification
of the
common
purpose of
preventing
offending
Culture supporting
the prevention of
offending

11A

Resolving tensions to
support the common
purpose

Practice supporting
the prevention of
offending

4B

“The common culture is to meet

“As a police officer you

the needs of young people and by

tend to see things as

inference, the prevention of

black and white …..but

offending”

here, there are a few
more grey areas than I
am used to”

1B
“We work on an assessment basis;
we will assess them at the
beginning and again at the end. A

lot of risk assessment is welfare
based”

Addressing
Welfare Needs to
Prevent Offending

YOT Practitioners
4B
“Offending behaviour cannot be
dealt with without addressing
welfare needs”
2B
“Dealing with welfare issues is
synonymous with preventing
offending. You’ve got to address
welfare needs in some way”

Addressing Risk,
Vulnerability and
Welfare to Prevent
Offending

Addressing risk
and vulnerability
to Prevent
Offending

Magistrates and Crown
Prosecution Service
5A
“The s.44 welfare test is
something we would
consider as well.. Welfare
might be a mitigating
factor…but welfare might
lead you to a prosecution
because attempts at
diversion failed”

13A
“The key risk factors are
accommodation and they must
have useful things to do….you
can’t expect YPs who are living
in B and B’s to get up and
function or go to training”

10A
“We consider the family
background is also an
influence on offending
behaviour”

15A
“Our goal is to prevent that
young person re-offending …by
managing vulnerabilities and
risks you are doing that.

YOT Practitioners

Perceived Procedural
and Legislative Reversal
of the Punitive Turn
Ethos supporting precourt prevention or
diversionary
strategies

11A
“The government is trying to
reduce the number of first
time entrants into court, to
divert them away from the
system”
10A
“Oh yes, even more so by
having the community
resolution order and not
trying to get them into court”

Perceived failure of
the punitive turn

10A
“The emphasis was on giving them a hard time or
sending them off on an amazing holiday. It was a bit
of a clash of cultures and it wasn’t’
consistent….although now we only sort the fish the
fisherman brings us. There is a suspicion the
fisherman is being told you cannot fish here and you
cannot fish there”
3B
“Then the political fervour came after the Jamie
Bulger thing…at the start it was all punitive, so
surprise surprise that didn’t work. It was all bullshit
to be honest”

Evidence of a
Return to
Welfare

3B
“The punitive turn lasted
about 8-10 years; the return
to welfare came about 5-6
years ago”
8C
“We have had people
sentenced on welfare
grounds; there is no doubt
about it…The punitive turn
has turned full circle”



Reform 15 years ago was intended to resolve conflict between practitioners.



Many academics argued this would lead to punitive outcomes for young people and a
marginalisation of welfare considerations.



Empirical studies conducted since the reform produced inconsistent findings. Briggs
(2013) ‘risk’; Burnett and Appleton (2004) reform provided an opportunity for a
consistent approach towards young people. Stahlkopf (2008) and Souhami (2012)
importance of culture to underlying practices.



Field (2007) challenging evidence of a shift to tough objectives without direct
evidence of a punitive turn per se. Welfare concerns had been repackaged formally
for political reasons.



This study: YJS in Suffolk has united around the common purpose of preventing
offending. Whether this by culture or practice remains unclear. Practitioners
perceive their practices are supportive of welfare needs and that concern for the
welfare of young people have not been marginalised.



Finally, perception that the reform may have initially led to punitive outcomes.
However, this is no longer the case the dominant perception is there has been a
reversal of the punitive turn supported by the coalition government.
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